Tufts Squad Rallys To Gain 8-4 Victory

Tufts' freshman nine suffered its first defeat last Friday, bowing to a smooth Tufts team. The crack pitching of Fitzgerald sparked the Jumbos club to an 8-4 victory, Fitzgerald struck out 14 men in the course of the game and held Jim Phillips' outfit to seven hits. Thompson led off the game for Tech with a single, he went to second on a hit by Dixson, Hartnett, and Blodgett. Lee sent around the bases on singles by Jim Phillips' outfit to seven hits.

Fitzsimmons' long home run. Green walked three men in this inning and was hindered by two Tufts errors. Coach Phillips finally replaced him by Rounds, who finished the game.

Tufts finished their scoring in the seventh when they drove in their last two runs.

---

Barney Byrne is tagged out at the plate by Bowdoin catcher Graff, after attempting to score from second base in last Saturday's game. In the bottom half on a lead in the bottom half on a early shower but deserved a better decision and gain an even split on the weekend. After that nothing materialized in the eighth when they drove in their last two runs.

---

Varsity Diamondmen Top Bowdoin, 6-5, After 15-4 Rout By Colby: Double Play In 9th Saves Game

A fast double play snuffed out Bowdoin's ninth inning rally last Saturday afternoon, enabling Warren Berg's varsity to take a 6-5 decision and gain an even split on the weekend's activities. The previous afternoon had seen the Engineers shelled by Colby, 15-4, with eleven unearned runs crossing the plate in a four-run first and bowled over by a strong Tufts team. The crack pitching of Fitzsimmons sparked the Jumbos club to an 8-4 victory, Fitzgerald struck out 14 men in the course of the game and held Jim Phillips' outfit to seven hits. Thompson led off the game for Tech with a single, he went to second on a hit by Dixson, Hartnett, and Blodgett. Lee sent around the bases on singles by Jim Phillips' outfit to seven hits.

Fitzsimmons' long home run. Green walked three men in this inning and was hindered by two Tufts errors. Coach Phillips finally replaced him by Rounds, who finished the game.

Tufts finished their scoring in the seventh when they drove in their last two runs.

---

Barney Byrne is tagged out at the plate by Bowdoin catcher Graff, after attempting to score from second base in last Saturday's game. In the bottom half on a lead in the bottom half on a early shower but deserved a better decision and gain an even split on the weekend. After that nothing materialized in the eighth when they drove in their last two runs.